Jackpot is a new diploid Italian ryegrass bred by DLF Seeds® Australasian breeding program. It was bred to replace the long standing favourite Icon Ryegrass. The breeding and testing programme aimed to develop a new fine-leaved cultivar with improved production in all seasons, and the ability to produce for two or more years in favourable climates. Testing has confirmed that Jackpot has successfully out yielded Icon by an outstanding 26% and Knight by 9%. Jackpot’s late heading date prolongs feed quality in spring giving a greater opportunity to increase overall total production. Excellent option for farmers looking for top end production, quality and manageability. Jackpot is set to make big inroads into the Australian Italian Ryegrass market setting new levels of farmer satisfaction.

- Late flowering +22 days which give excellent long season production
- Replacement for Icon Ryegrass in 2017
- Fine leaved cultivar with improved growth in all seasons.
- Increased yield advantage over Icon Ryegrass by 34% and 9% over Knight